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A IMPORT ON 
A MAGNETOMETER SURVEY

OK 
CLAM L.1C96919 k PARTS' OF CLAIMS L.27140, L,2?510 fc L.275-H

LEBEL TOWNSHIP 
LARDER LAKE MIMING DIVISION, ONTARIO

INTRODUCTION

During the period l - 15th October, 1991 a magnetometer survey was 

completed over the subject claims which are part of a larger group cnvned by the 

writer and Alexander Sialmack.

LOCATION Figures l and 2

The property is located 10 km. east of Kirkland Lake and is easily 

accessed by a powerline which crosses Highway 66 (l km. west of the Lebel/ 

Gauthier Townships boundary) and claim L0 1096920, approximately 400 feet north 

of claim Lo1096919c

PROCEDURE

For claim L.1096919 lines were cut at 200 foot centres and base 

station readings established for each line along the south boundary. For claim 

L.271/4.0 base station readings were established at 200 foot centres along the
-4-

north boundary and lines were cut at 200 foot centres north for - 400 feet to 

the creek within claim L.S. 457. Lines at 200 foot spacing were also cut south 

approximately 400 feet to base line 150 N.

Note: For this survey an old Inco-Queenston grid was re-established. It 

consisted of 3 east/west base lines - 140N, 150N, 162N and north/south grid 

lines at 400 foot centres. Extra lines at 200 foot centres were cut. 

The new grid was cut easterly into claims L.27510 and 27511 to the flooded area. 

The survey of these two claims was complicated by a widej flooded, sinuous stream 

system with many beaver dans. The survey was designated to interpret the 

complicated geology resulting from folding, faulting, diking and cross fracturing. 

The creeks followed the folds k faults and limited access to the critical areas,, 

Overburden Increases rapidly from claim L.1096919 to the east ft southeast and 

reaches depths in excess of 100 feet.

A portable proton magnetometer, Geometrix Model G.81.6, with an accuracy 

of   ] gcimma was utilized* Headings were taken at 25 foot intervals with the 

sensor mounted on an 8 foot staff. Readings were taken at each station until 

two were repeated with a i l gamma difference. The survey was completed in loons
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Magnetometer Survey 
Lebel Twp. B Jan.'92

- up one line, down the next and returning to the established base line within 

one hour intervals. The loops were balanced for diurnal drift.

RESULTS

Outcrop is plentiful on claim L.1096919.

Existing geological maps had shown the Lebel Stock in contact with 

trachytic rocks near the south boundary of claim L.1096919. However, prospecting 

by the writer ft Stalmack revealed a narrow, east/west band of mafic volcanics 

with minor interflow sediments (chert, iron formation) in contact with the Lebel 

Syenite Stock, A broad band of trachytic rocks are well exposed to the north and 

are separated from the mafic volcanic by a swampy denreciation which was speculated 

to define a fault (the Larder Lake Break) separating the Larder Lake Group (mafic 

volcanics) from the Temiskarr.ing Group (trachytic rocks)

A drill hole, 91-1, confirmed the existence of a major fault as 

speculated.

Claim L.1096919

Mag readings over the Lebel Syenite Stock are in a range of 700 - 800 

gammas. There is an increase to 800 - 1000 gammas over the mafic volcanics of 

the Larder Lake Group. There is no recognized magnetic depression over the fault. 

Trachytic rocks (flow, coarse fe fine pyroclastics) cover the balance of the claims 

and register a pronounced magnetic high with sharp peaks to 5000 gammas and 

pronounced depressions to 800 - 1000 gammas. Along the north boundary of the 

claim, the trachyte flows, which are normally magnetically high, are markedly 

depressed with readings falling to O and -500 gammas 0 These low values overlie 

carbonatized, silicified and potassic-altered, reddish flows in which (it is 

suspected) magnetite has been altered to hematite. This alteration and destruction 

of magnetite parallels,and is believed related to, a strong deformation zone 

located a few hundred feet to the north at a trachyte flow - sedimentary contact. 

This deformation zone was traced by the writer for 2500 feet to the southeast 

where it disappears under overburden and for 3000 feet to the west where it again 

disappears under overburden.

To the east of claim L.109b919 across Claims L.SJ.57, L.271^0, L.27510 

and L6 2?511 the magnetics show the fold in the units. The magnetically high 

trachytic units are indicated across claim L.27510 into L.27511. Overburden is
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Magnetometer Survey - 3 - 
Lebel Twp. 8 Jan.'92

ranidly increasing to the east which complicate the interpretation. Outcrop is 

plentiful in the north half of claim L.27510, being predominantly conglomerate and 

greywacke with lesser volcaniclastics. The trachyte flow/conglomerate contact was 

exposed by the writer ft- Stalmack near the No. 3 post of claim L 0 2?510 and 50 feet 

west of the collar of drill hole 91-2 in the southeast corner of claim L 0 2?510. 

Immediately north of the approximate central point of the north boundary of claim 

L.27510 bedding in the sediments strike N/S with near vertical dips emphasizing 

the pronounced fold in the formation.

Excavation of old trenches immediately west of the collar of drill hole 

91-2 exposed highly altered (carbonatized, silicified) reddish trachyte in contact 

with conglomerate - with the contact striking east-northeasterly - suggesting that 

the units were reverting to the general easterly strike. The collar location of 

hole 91-2 was selected because of this exposure and the presence of shallow 

overburden. A similar hole drilled from south to north probably would have 

encountered + 100 feet of overburden,, Considering the limited funds available (OPAP) 

this risk could not be taken even though it was recognized that dips were southerly. 

The magnetically low readings readily traced the defomation zone and the alteration 

across claim L.27510 and easterly into claim L.S.498 where the trachyte/sediment 

contact was intersected in hole 51-C-13 to yield C.07 oz./ton over 2.4 feet.

Magnetometer surveys recorded by Inco-Queenston on claim L.9772 show a 

magnetic high (east of claim L.27511) which is interpreted as the extension of the 

trachytic rocks,, A magnetic low to the south probably reflects the presence of 

Larder Lake Group mafic volcanics overthrust on the trachytes by the Larder Lake 

Break. A magnetic low near the north boundary of L 0 97?2 confirms the deformation 

zone and associated alteration which is readily traceable across the map area 

easterly from L.1096919.

Two diabase dikes with north-northeasterly strike are known (O.D.M. Map 

53a) to occur immediately north of claim L.27510 and the easterly dike has been 

traced by drilling (D.D.H. 51-C-13) into claim L.S. 498 approximately 250 feet east 

of D. DJl. 91-2.

Two diambase dikes with similar snaoing are located 1COO - 2000 feet 

south of claim L 0 27142 0 These locations to the north and south of the oroperty 

are approximately 3000 feet apart with the intervening area devoid of outcrop and 

covered by deep overburden. These dikes are thought to occupy a zone of N/NK 

fracturing and faulting. Strong N/NE striking faulting and shearing is well exposed 

in the vicinity of the east dike on the power line 800 feet northeast of No. l post 

of L.27510,_______________________________________________________. .......

L.J. Cunningham 4 Associates Limited, 1 McPhee Ave., Kirkland Lake, Ontario P2N 1M1



Magnetometer Survey . 
Lebel Twp. 8 Jan.'92

A widespread,  iuely spaced fracture pattern striking N/NE is evident in 

the trachytic rocks on claim L.1096919. This fracture pattern has resulted in the 

formation of a series of terraces usually occupied by beaver ponds which are 

progressively lower from west to east e Consequently trachytic outcrop is very 

limited east of claim L 0 1096919. Surprisingly the N/NE fracturing is not evident 

within the sedimentary rocks which are severly stretched and flattened along the 

bedding direction.

A 9 foot diabase dike is noted in Commodore D.D. Hole 50-C~21 and

presumably has a N/NE strike. This dike occurrence is directly north of Inco 180E 

zone.

Widely spaced N/NE striking fracturing is noted in the outcrop of the 

Commodore zone on highway 66.

In summary, a zone of N/NE striking fracturing and faulting exists over 

a distance of 7000 feet from the Morris Kirkland in the west to the Commodore in 

the east, - it is occupied by a porphyry dike (Morris Kirkland) and at least 3 

diabase dikes.

The westerly dike, assuming it remains roughtly parallel to the east 

dike, should extend in a southerly direction across the westerly part of claim 

L.27510 and 27511. The diabase dikes, if present, may be very difficult to isolate 

within the highly magnetic trachytic rocks. It is possible that the westerly 

diabase dike is responsible for the north/south contour lines in the northwest 

corner of claim L.27511o

The easterly dike was not recognized in the limited survey north of

Jordan Lake. Two narrow (- 3 feet) fine grained mafic dikes, presumed to be diabase, 

were cut in hole C C 88-13. They occur between the presumed position of the two 

major dikes. Narrow, fine grained dikes are not uncommon in the Kirkland Lake area 

in proximity to major dikes c

CONCLUSIONS

The syenite of the Lebel Stock is recognizable by a consistent flat low 

(700 - 800 gammas) magnetic response.

The mafic volcanics of the Larder Lake Group which flank the Lebel Stock 

exhibit higher but constant 800 - 1000 ganna readings.

The Larder Lake Break, separating the mafic volcanics and the trachyte, 

is not detectable by a magnetic low.

The trachytic rocks are readily recogni'/.ed by a strong magnetic response

L.J. Cunningham a Associates Limited, 1 McPhee Ave., Kirkland Lake, Ontario P2N 1M1
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and are traceable from claim L.109o919 southeasterly beyond the property into 

claim L0 9772. There is one exception to this generalization - the trachytic rockf: 

near the strong deformation zone which marks the trachyte/sedimentary contact are 

altered and non-magnetic - presumably magnetite has been converted to hematite.

The sediments are magnetically low.

It was not possible to trace two suspected diabase dikes across claims 

L. 27510 and 27511 presumably due to deep overburden and the high magnetic content 

of the trachytic rocks.

The writer's interpretation of the geology is shown as Map 4.

Signed,

\Alingham, IT.Se., P.Eng.
Mining Engineer

Dated at
Kirkland Lake, Ontario
8th January, 1992

L.J. Cunningham i Associates Limited, 1 McPhee Ave., Kirkland Lake, Ontario P2N 1M1



REPORT
ON 

GEOLOGY
OF 

CLAIMS L.1096919 and L0 1096920
LEBEL TOWNSHIP 

LARDER LAKE MINING DIVISION, ONTARIO

INTRODUCTION

These 2 claims were mapped on lines at 200 foot centres, to provide a 

geologically interesting crosssection across 2,700 feet of Temiskaming b. Larder 

Lake Group rocks north of the Lebel Stock.

DESCRIPTION

The Lebel syenite is a massive equigranular, medium grained, uniformly 

textured and coloured pink rock. Chilling was not observed at the contact with 

the Larder Lake Group volcanics .

The Larder Lake Group rocks form an east-west band, 300 - 500 feet thick 

flanking the north contact of the syenite. They are mafic to ultramafic volcanics 

with minor interflow chert and iron formation (oxide b sulphide facies). These 

volcanics are fine grained - pale green to blue in colour, sheared, deformed, 

sometimes schistose and often carbonatized, occasionally they are syenitized. 

The interflow sediments appear undeformed and consist of discontinuous 1-2 foot 

white, creamy, massive chert and a similar thickness of lean oxide and/or sulphide 

iron formation. The interflow sediments attracted the attention of early 

prospectors who trenched the unit in the 1920-30's. Four old trenches were located 

on L.1096919 and three new ones were completed by the writer. Prospecting by the 

writer beyond claira L.1096919 traced the Larder Lake Group rocks (and located 

numerous trenches) westerly to Turtle Lake. These rocks have traditionally 

(O.D.M. Map 53a) been considered part of the Temiskaming rocks although Jensen, 

L.S. O.G.S. (personal communication) was aware of their existence.

The Larder Lake Group rocks are flanked on the north by an easterly 

flowing creek some 100 - 300 feet wide across claim L. 1096919 and by a continuous 

depression westerly to Turtle Lake. North of this low ground, trachytic rocks 

are well exposed. The writer concluded that a fault must occupy this depression 

that separated the two rock units. Prospecting by the writer failed to locate 

exposure of the fault either on L.1096919 or westerly to Turtle Lake. Three 

trenches, dug by backhoe in 1990 in the southeast corner of claira L.1096919 

exposed the syenite and mafic volcanics but attempts to extend the trenches

L.J. Cunningham A Associates Limited, 1 McPhee Ave., Kirkland Lake, Ontario P2N 1M1



Geology L.1096919 6 20
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northward toward the suspected fault encountered excessive overburden (- 25 feet).

In 1991 hole 91-C-l was drilled from south to north to test for a fault. 

The results were most conclusive. 118 feet of fault gouge was encountered with 

80 feet of lost core. The recovered gouge consists of mud with recognizable 

fragments of green carbonate, talc chlorite schist and mauve coloured, decomposed 

material suggestive of an original syenitic rock.

A summary log: O - 53 Overburden

53 - 138 Larder Lake Group volcanics, interflow sediment 

138 - 256 Fault Larder Lake Break 

256 - 400 Temiskaming Group trachyte tuff and flows

North of the depression which marks the fault, a horizontal width of 

approximately 300 feet of trachytic flows are well exposed in the western part of 

the claim and poorly exposed in the east. The flows are multicoloured, 

predominantly red to brown with variations from grey to cream - often spotted. 

Textures vary from fine grained to porphyritic. They are magnetic with sharp 

changes from strongly to weakly magnetic. Flow contacts were not observed.

A band of fine grained, thinly bedded tuff, 200 - 300 feet wide, cross the 

claim north of the above mentioned flows. They are uniformly grey in colour. Dips 

are highly variable from 20 to 70 and the impression is that they are broadly 

folded with a generally east-west strike.

200 feet of trachyte flows with a high magnetic response flank the tuffs on 

the north - they are similar to the trachytic flows to the south of the tuffs. 

There is a rapid change in magnetic response in the vicinity of the major 

deformation zone which defines the contact between trachyte flows and sedimentary 

rocks. The trachyte flow becomes noticeably altered - silicified, carbonatized, 

sericitized and presumably magnetite has been converted to hematite.

Deformation of the sediments has been intense in comparison to the trachyte 

flows which, being hard, resistant rocks, are altered but not noticeably deformed. 

Near the contact the conglomerate have been intensely sheared - pebble stretched 

and matrix converted to sericite. This deformation diminishes northward and away 

from the fault but is strong and pervasive over widths up to 100 feet. The 

clastic rocks, a mixed package of conglomerate, greywacke, siltstone and 

volcaniclastics, are approximately 600 feet wide and are terminated by an 

easterly striking mafic syenite intrusive about 200 feet wide which extends across 

claim L.1096920. It has pronounced, high magnetic response (assessment file, 

Cunningham, 1990). This unit is typical of the mafic syenite which is prevalent

L.J. Cunningham, B.Se., P. Eng., 1 McPhee Ave., Kirkland Lake, Ontario P2N 1M1
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Geology L. 1096919 St 20 3 
8 Jan. 1992

in the producing mines of Kirkland Lake. It is a dark, medium grained, massive 

rock resembling a diorite. They are plentiful near the Teck-Lebel Townships' 

border but are rare in the rest of Lebel Township.

North of the mafic syenite, coarse mafic syenitic tuffs (agglomerate) cover 

the balance of claim L.1096920 except near the claim boundary in the northeast 

corner of the claim where reddish brown trachyte flows are exposed.

There is considerable east-west shearing in the sediments and tuffs 

adjacent to the contact areas of the mafic syenite. This has been the subject of 

considerable trenching estimated of 1920-30 vintage. Figure 3 is a north/south 

stratigraphic section across claims L.1096919-20.

The magnetometer survey to the east of claim L.1096919 readily defines the 

magnetically high trachytic rocks and the magnetically low rocks (both trachyte 

and sediments) of the deformation zone.

Prospecting and stripping by the owners revealed extensive old trenching in 

the northwest corner of claim L.27510 which obviously was designed to test the 

alteration and deformation associated with the trachyte-sediments contact. 

Several deep pits were dug in an unsuccessful attempt to locate the trachytes to 

the south of the contact, (circa 1920-30).

A north northeasterly striking diabase dike is exposed less than 1,000 feet 

to the north of the northwest corner of claim L.27510. However, prospecting and 

stripping in the area of the extensive trenching failed to locate a diabase dike.

Excavation of old trenches in the southeast corner of claim L.27510 and 

west of the collar of hole 91-2 exposed highly altered (carbonatized, silicified) 

reddish trachyte flow in contact with conglomerate with an east northeasterly 

contact suggesting that the units were reverting to the normal easterly strike.

It is now obvious that the trenching on claims L.1096919 and L.27510 as 

well as observed trenching on the intervening trenches L. S. 456 7 was concentrating

on the alteration and deformation associated with the deformation zone defined by 

the magnetometer survey and mapping.
Greywacke beds with a north south strike and steep dips located immediately 

north of the central part of the north boundary of claim L.27510 indicate the 

pronounced folding within the geological units. The sediments have adjusted to 

this strong folding by flattening and stretching but the rigid trachyte flows 

would probably fail by brittle fracturing.

The writer suggests that the widespread, widely spaced north northeast 

striking fracturing pattern observed in the trachyte flows on claim L.1096919,

LJ. Cunningham, B.Se., P. Eng., 1 McPhee Ave., Kirkland Lake, Ontario P2N 1M1
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may reflect brittle failure related to sharp folding.

The north northeasterly striking diabase dike intersected in drill hole 

51-13 on claim L.3. 498 is well exposed on the power line 1,000 feet northeast of 

the drill hole. Strong parallel shearing is exposed over widths of 50 feet along 

the easterly margins of the dike. It is suggested that this shearing would probably 

persist southerly into claim L.27511 under Jordan Lake to the Larder Lake fault.

Hole 91-2 was drilled to test the deformation zone and gold mineralization 

indicated on the Commodore property (now Lukovich L.S. 498; hole 51-13).

The hole is summarized as follows:

0-23 Overburden 

23 - 81 Sediments

81 - 228 4 distinct, altered, weakly fractured and
mineralized (pyrite) trachyte flows separated 
by sheared and mylonitized mafic trachytic rock.

The flows are 19, 18, 49 and 10 feet wide 

228 - 461 Trachyte Agglomerate

Gold values within the flows are anomalous but low with the upper flow being 

the most promising. Micro brecciation with fine random quartz-feldspar, hairlike 

fracturing and fine disseminated pyrite yielded 245 PPB gold over 19 feet. In the 

writer's opinion this alteration and mineralization is .similar to (i) the exposure 

of the Commodore zone on Highway 66 within the east part of claim L. S. 497 and

(ii) the Inco

Queenston 180 E zone. Figure 4 is a N/S section through hole 91-2 and Inco hole
82615.

CONCLUSIONS

A magnetometer survey and mapping on lines at 200 foot centres supported by 

extensive prospecting between lines with special emphasis along the strike of 

geologically important structures and contacts has made three significant 

contributions to the geology of Lebel Township.

1. The Larder Lake fault has been relocated approximately 1,200 - 1,400 feet north 

of the previously assumed position over a strike length of 10,000 feet (Jordan Lake 

to Turtle Lake).

2. The previously defined structure ( 100 feet green carbonate rock which cuts 

through the Lebel Stock) is interpreted as the Bouzan fault - a looped branch 

segment of the Larder Lake fault.

3. A major, laterally extensive, deformation zone has been defined across the 

Cunningham-Stalmack claims.

L.J. Cunningham, B.Se., P. Eng., 1 McPhee Ave., Kirkland Lake, Ontario P2N 1M1
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The Larder Lake fault (as newly defined) and the deformation zone have been 

sparsely tested and are excellent exploration targets for gold mineralization.

Signed,

Cunningham,\p.Se., P.Eng. 
Mining Engineer

Dated at
Kirkland Lake, Ontario
8 January, 1992
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PROPERTY, L. J. Cunningham - Chelsea

LOCATION: 

LATITUDE:—— 

DEPARTURE: 

ELEVATION : ...

Claim 1096919 Lebel Two.
STRIKE:-—^-— 

DIP:,_ .----^— 

DATE DRILLED:-

HOLE NO.
1991-0-1

PAGE NO..

PURPOSE:

DESCRIPTION
SAMPLE 

NO.
ASSAY 
VALUI

301 -
400i

TRACHYTE FLOWS o
301 contact (4 45 /core
331-333 probably flow contact - angular flow 

breccia 1st colour change to pale green

Flows are multi   motley coloured predominantly 
dark brown to dark brick coloured with variations 
to dark grey to light creamy grey 
Often spotted 1/8" to 1/4" irregular but sometimes

round snots coloured 
Black - grey - red - brown 
Sections are weakly magnetic

400 END OF HOLE

SLUDGE SAMPLES PPB Gold

DRILLEC

155-165
165-170
170-175
175-185
IS 5-19 5
195-205
205-215
215-225
225-23^
235-245
245-255

J BY

Nil
Nil
Nil

3
Mil
19
Nil
Mil
31
Nil
Nil

QSIGNED ^— ̂Jv\Uu

\

1

i
1

l
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LOCATK 
LATITUt 
DEPART 
ELEVAT

FOOTAGE

pRnpFRTY L. J. CUNNINGHAM -

-, N . Claim L.27510 Lebel Twp. Q
3E . 240 ft. north and STRIKE- Q-^
URF. 165 ft. west of HIP- Collar 45 -
ON- #2 pOSt DATE DRILLED- 3-6

PURPOSE- To test for westerly extension of

DESCRIPTION

CHELSEA PROJECT
HOLE 

0 PAGE
450 - 42
Oct. 1991

NO 91-C-2

i
NO.

Commodore Gold Mineralization

SAMPLE 
NO.

—H VA "UA:
O- 23 

23-^63
OVERBURDEN
TEMISKAMING GROUP
23-81 SEDIMENTS
23-43 Siltstone grey to pale green - sericitic

foliated (bedded?) oOO - I'f/core
43-81 GRIT grey green sericitic mostly 1/8" - 1/4" 

clasts of quartz feldspar sharp (knife edge) 
fault contact 90 /core at 81 ft. 

81-463 TRACHYTE FLOWS fe AGGLOMERATE 
81-101 TRACHYTE FLOW .

- dark red to brown motley coloured brecciated 
flow finely He sparsely fractured with 
random hair-like fractures of quartz (k | 
feldspar 1^ - 3^ fine scattered pyrite j 
rare fleck chalcopyrite associated with a j 
second set of apparently late random quartz 
carb.-feldspar stringers

- 87
- 92
- 97
- 101

SO0 /core

82
87 
92 
97 

101 Sharp contact l" fine grained
grey mylonitic rock probabl^ fault 

Appears crushed, milled, recemented

~ ' dark purplish rather massive shotted flow 
no mineralisation 
Appears intrusive possibly a crosscutting
phase of the same or latter flow 

124 Sharp irregular contact
124 - 141 Brecciated ft fractured as 82 - 101 

Colour varies from dull brown 
Mineralized fine pyrite - l 

82-101
124 - 129 
129 - 134 
134 - 139 
139 - 142

becoming weakly mineralized and fracturing 
diminishing

141 2" fine laminated shear zone or mylonite 80 
141 - 156 Scattered rusty oxidized zones 6 in 

number l" - 4" wide 
possibly fault

to red 
- 9 t iless than

/co

3766
3767
3768
3769

3770
3771
3772
3773

,,.,o " ~ 0 ~o"/
-c O - 30 /core axis

5.0

5^0 
4.0

5.0 
5.0 
5.0 
3.0

NOTE: 135 - 155 foliated 20 ~ 
suggesting we are drilling 20d~ - 300 "

rj .

  30 /core
down the flow at

? P E

178
171
309
322

144 

7*

continueid

DR.LLED BY.. SHERWOOD SIGNED



PonPFCTY L. J. Cunningham Chelsea
PROPERTY u,,^ Q l-C-2

.0^,0,. Claim 1,275*0
2

LATITUDE- STRIKF: . PAGE NO. ——————————

DEPARTURE: HIP-

ELEVATION: DATE DRILLED:

PURPOSE: - -

SAMPLE
FOOTAOE DESCRIPTION N0 . WIDTH

A9SA1
VALUI

dark purplish flow with sections of fine, hairlike : |
qtz. feldspar fractures i
No mineralization i

: 156-205 TRACHYTE dark brown fine qtz. feldspar fractjires
Nil to sparse mineralisation

156 - 161 377 L 5cO
161 - 166 3775 5 0 0
166 - 171 3776 SG
~\ rn n '"rA ^rryr
-*- s -J- ^ — ; ^-' \ ^-' i i 1

176 - 181 3778
181 - 185 .^779
185 - 190 37^0

c n, o *J

5.0
U 0 0

p P B
Nil
48
C 3
- c;
, ,
''l

^8

5.0 7
190 -195 : 3781 5oO 27
195 - 200 3782 5.0
200 - 205

! 2C5 - 218 TRACHYTE variable coloured
~rey to brown unmineralized
patch of rich brick red 214 - 215

213 - 228 TRACHYTE rich reddish brown rather
massive mineralized 1 - 3^

213 - 223
223 - 228

223 -285 GREY BLUE GREEN ROCK
considered to be a mafic tracytic rock
('maybe a wen;:e of Larder Ljike Grout)?}

228-252 dark ,;*rey-blue rock predominately hard
siliceous? fragmental rock with 3 feet of
chlorite ats. carb, rock of pale j-rey—
r;reen colour it 233— 2Zil

2L3 - 2.LB
i'Q - O(;Q
•—— i 4. *.J ——— f~. s J

252-235 ^rey-^reen foliated 60^ -r-oft rock
i 5hear "one?

!!ixture of chlorite, auart,2 carb, feldsnar
| rhymic foliations of -~reen f.- white

257-265 r^rey-blue silicified section similar
to 228-2-2 shows layering 80 - '- VS /core

3783

378u
3785

3736
T 737

5.0

so
5.0

SC
- * ^

LI
~* !

^.1

n 6

T ?t .1
1 ^

8 - 402 TRjvCHYTIC ACJGLO! 1ERATE 
f.g 0 pink clasts 1/2" - 4" sise in dark 
chloritic matrix sparse medium "rained 

scattered "ryrite
continued

IERV/000



PROPERTY^

. Claim Lc27510

o J. Cunning hani Chelsea

LATITUDE:—— 

DEPARTURE: 

ELEVATION :^

STRIKE:-— - 

DIP: __ —^

DATE DRILLED:-

01 - G -?HOLE MO. - - ^

PAGE No..

PURPOSE:

rooTAoi DESCRIPTION
SAMPLE 

NO.
WIDTH

463

Weak disseminate pyrite 239 - 294

294 - 299 
299 - 304

312 - 317 contains 2 x 3" ntz. veins 
; 8007core with 2-3.^ pyrite in the

trachyte 
395 - 400 mineralised pyrite

402 - 409 SiEAIffiD I1AFIC talc chloritic zone
700 / 8007core 

resembles 252 - 285
Anpears conformable and considered to be 

i fine grained mafic trachytic rock

! 409 - 465 TRACHYTIC AGGLOMERATE as 285 - 402

421 - 422 
455 - 461

END OF HOLE

scattered try-rite 
tt it

3788 : 5 0 0
3789 5.0
3790 ' 5.0

3791

3792

5.0

i 5.00

l

3793
3794

P ? B

Nil 
10 
21

DRILLED BY SIGNED



',tiffp*** '-, ^,"" t

TOPOgRAI'llf
g.VMS

SHEETS 4atr94-,,4m80i, 48^4,4*2804

\ j **iM34 , J 862335 '
, \ , y5*e9e ,****oa- I

982328 l SURVEYS

VJtS9Xj9. FIELD NOTE BOOKS, 2430, S**8, 3141," T~ ~
, PH-14, 

54-10, X4lr23V4l-2 Y4-41, Y6t-4S

4 * f k* 9 O . 0frs,-*g *v l^—r '^2r ' 33 L *^*
HIGHWAYS
HIGHWAYS TMROUOM CROWN LAN08 MOM MttltTfcY OF 
TRANSPORTATION AND COMMUNICATIOM fURVtV PLANS 

NOTED. ' 'r- -

f- ^^.--^

iV^^^V*^
3903 

7-993* 
' 98I93C

&R. - SUWACE HttHTS

SAND AND GRAVEL
L f*"** , 2445' GRAVEL r l LE 38581 

GftAVEL FILE 8816 

M.T.C. GRAVEL PIT No.513 

GRAVEL FILE 29795 

GRAVEL FILE 42354 

GRAVEL FILE IO5IIO

24S2——i^\ -

JjSj^-VAT*

Lalic ! L ~ SURFMX. MGMTS 

ORDERS W-9/8C ~4 W-5O/8*
'COOO?6 '

MR
O-99/87 NR 
O-tfl/86 L

1643/214(1644458)1 6 4\4 4 91 641173 T )]

on4 SURFACE RtfKTS MflTtCtUMW FROM STAKING 

ORDER W-22/8C

O-t 14/89

LEGEND
H1OHWAY AND flOUTE No 
OTHf W 

T P A . t i,

suwvtvtn LINFS
TOWNS**IPS. BASE LINES, t

t 1^438 L M
L ^4200

IOTS MINING CLAIMS. PARCELS, ETC
USJURV6YEO

lOT L
inNOAHV

VMNIM.U AIMS ETC 

HAH l^AY ANO RIGHT O WAY 
','DLirv MNES

PERENNIAL ST RE AM 
f l CODING OH f ^OODING RIGHTS
SUBDIVISION ORCOMPOSITt PLAN 
RESERVATIONS 
ORIGINAL SHORELINE 
MARSH OR MUSKEG
MINES
JRAVtRSF MONUMENT

^x.- .^-.-

* * ^~ ' \ *Jk A J* .

\ KMC41O
r — - — -- IO464

DISPOSITION OF CROWN LANDS
Coaroy*!

TYPE OF DOCUMENT

('AHNT SUNI Af.t A MINING RIGHTS

SURfACfc
FINING MIGHTS ONIV . 

l l ASE '.ORPAO A MINING MIGHTS

SORI ACE RIOHTSONLY . 
MINING RIGHTS ONLY

MClNClOf X (.[(PAI ION . 

ORO* R -IN COUNCIL 

RFStRVAHQN

^ 104*530 ' IO**9S" 

*-46 4 l 4 8 i S- *4
____ ___"^ "ty - — — - - - — - — -

_L_ _. _ l L __ ' __ .
422517^ 422516,

41489 \
IO46554 l J 

l

pi.n^W^^ |L [^^ ____ _____ L ^^ l J-—— ̂ ~

NOT!- WININO RK, HIS IN PARCELS PATENTED PHIOR TO MAV 6. 
1*11 Vf STI O IN OHir.lNAl PATENTft BV THE PUBLIC 
l A NO* AI l R S O '9 TO, CHAP 3*0. WC 63. SUBSEC 1

J | V.

— cx:--"
THE- INp(WW(ATI^N THAT 
ACPEARS ON THIS MAP 
His BEEN COMPILED 
FROM VAWOUS SOURCES, 
AND AdOURjVCY IE NOT 
•pARANTffiD. THOSE 
WtSHWQ TO STAKE MIN- 
INQCU*|Sr SHOULD CON- 
SULT WITH THfr MINING 
RECOTOER, M*NBTRY OF

SCALE: 1 inch 20 chainsi , W**4- f^yr a4ay^ \\•*29*9 If ••'***fT*li /^
^H4*?* N t •••nV^g'-' H,' '

LEBEL
j 1046*57i . -

C DITIONALi IfiJliiOI-IMATIOM
" ON TH

M N R ADMINISTRATIVE DISTRICT

KIRKLAND LAKE
MINING DIVISION

LARDER LAKE
LAND TITLES/ REGISTRY DIVISION

TIMISKAMING

•\
1046746 j 1046748

J 104*777 i

- "Tt L
l IO46753

showing 

CUNNINGHAM-STADIACK BLXKS

BOSTON TP. MARCH 1982

G-639

32D04NW0375 OP91-461 LEBEL
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